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THE BEEHIVE: 
Seating acme ymca) 8. oman ceca ma a 

WE GUARANTEE SATISFACTION TO_ALL BEES BY THE POUND. 
WHO DEAL WITH US. Tune. 
roel 4 EOL DGB Bares Ss eigen $ a 
oe a 7 POUNDS Of NEOS.....s.cncecsensessameacses QAO) 

CONDENSED PRICE LIST 5 POUNS Of HECS.<..dcc.ccsccscescseccscwse 5:00 
: or 10 pounds Of beeS.... F....0....-seeee-e---- 10,00 

ITALIAN BEES OUEENS BEES IN HALF-POUND PACKAGES. 

, x x FRU Ucn eee ence tan OB 
Pive PACKAGES AS ADOVE....4.-...4eeeee es 3.50 

AND UCT EE Ten packages aS ADOVE.......ss0e.eeee0.-0 6.50 

We are located in an exceptionally nice place for These are put up in ge wire-cloth cages. 

queen-rearing, and having just Italianized, atour July and atter. 
own expense, all the black bees within mating | 1 Pond Cf DeCS.....-...eee cess eee rece OO 
distance of our apiary, customers will be almost | 2 Pounds Of be@s..........ssseeeeeeeeeeeeee LTD 
certain to get pure queens.  -POUNGS GE BEESS..': ca. deeieccckedicaseaees 3.05 

We never send out poor queens to any one, only | 10 pounds of bees...... 0... 2... esse ee eeeeee es OTS 
those that are perfect, active and good layers. We | 20 POUNGS Of Dees. .........seeseereeeseeeeees 12.50 
are near express and post office, 2nd as a general | Address all orders to 
thing fill orders the next day after they ure re- | EB. H. COOK. 
ceived. SAFE ARRIVAL OF ALL BEES, QUEENS, AND | ,, Tepper i 
NUCLEI GUARANTEED. Tolland Co. Andover, Conn. 

LOW PRICES. A PREMIUM.— To all who order Queens, 
Below will be found our price list for the | Bees. or Nuclei to the amount of #2. or over, we 

months of June and July, and we wish to say just | Will send the Bee-Hive free for one year. 
a WORGIn regard tonlow prices, Weare QWOI6 |store 
that, owing to lively competition, many will sell BOOKS FOR BEE-KEEPERS. 
their bees and queens very cheap, probably tor - ‘ * less than they can afford to, and make a living | We can recommend the following apicultural’ 
profit. We cannot afford to sell for less than our | works as being instructive, practical, and up to 
advertised price and send out good queens, | the times 
strong nuclei, and give good weight in bees by | ee : ee 
the pound, and we will not unier any circum-| A BC or Ber Cuururg, by A. I. Root,— This ts 
stance offer to compete with anyone on low prices, | ON€ Of those books which it is a pleasure to read. 

tor we know the result would be dissatistaction | It explains the various manipulations in detail, 
to the purchaser. Now, if you can see it for your oxi _to make your hives, crates, frames, ete. 
Laterest to favor us with an order, we shall till | Fully Wustrated. i 
that order just as we should wish to have an or-| Price with the Bee-Hive one year $1.00. : 
der filled, if we were buying instead of selling. BeeE-KEEPERS’ GuIDE; or Manual of the Apiary, 

QUEENS IN JUNH. by Prot. A. J. Cook;—A valuable work ‘on the 
Be honey bee. It describes, with numerous illustra- 

f ff ee tions, the anatomical structure of the bee. Gives 
2 QUCON. ...0+seecee--s-seeseeeseeressse sees $ 90 | a description of many honey-bearing flowers, and 
a Ee ise ame oe acleennes diaeesWete sear ayy 4.25 is a thoroughly practical work. 

QUCENS...--ssseesseseess-eieeeessseeee-. 8.00] price with the Bee-Hive one year $1.00. 
‘TESTED. - z - ? L QUCCD. ..eceeceeceesseesccesceseeesessese 175 | _, BEE-KEEPERS' Hanpy Boox, by Henry Alley,— 

BRUMOOHE concen oa ces 8.50 | If you intend to rear queens for your own use or 
UEENS IN JULY gees a to sell, you should read this work. It gives a 

QUEENS IN JULY. thorough treatise upon queen-rearing, besides 
UNTESTED, many hints of value to the bee-keeper. Tlustra- 

LT QUe@ON.... 2... ecce ese eeeeeseeeeeseeeee $ .75 | ted. Price with the Bee-Hive one year $1.10. 

- RIee ste e eects ee eeee eset ee ee teens te Sent by mail at above price. 

SMUUECHE Crees ee aah Ha OD OK eo sndoyer. Conny 
‘TESTED. SS 

UG GL ccrse en's saectan voce mas ceme see ae le , 5 queens. Nn goo Elark’s Enld-Blast Smoker. 
a EXTRA TESTED QUEENS, We will send one smoker by mail post paid, and 

In JUNC, CCN... sees eeeerseseeeeseeseeseee 4.00 | the BeE-H1vE one year for 85 cents. It is strong, 
An SUy, CCD. ... 2... ceeeeeseeeerseeeee cess» 8.50 | Well made, and durable. 

WARRANTED QUEENS. i 
Twenty-five cents each more than in above prices. - Enmb Foundation. 

NUCLEI IN JUNE. We have a small quantity of fdn. that we will 
a . sell for 50c. per lb. Postage, 25c. per lb. extra. 

‘The demand for one and two-frame nuclei last - 
yee Was so brent. oe for this season we shall section Boxes. 

mike a specialty of them. .They are shipped in ix44y, for Te : 5 r 
light: ones aie two-trame mice will sei a- TO ene ene er POL Soat ID 
Lout 59 Ibs.) ‘un wired combs, as experience has | 12° y a Diece Becton. 
shown that this is the only sure way to pre- E. H. COOK, Andover, Conn 
Younes Gite mana Deine broken out ofthe!) — “sow T0\G? THE BEEAIV BREN. 

wz clei conte AAA We will send it for one year toany one sending # All nuelet Soul dollar queens. us a good arvicle upon any of the subjects under 
Q pe pate. Pong caesteececeroserees © +e “what we want to know”—see page 15. 

tre Cece ar -achoncctbeceee ee ae Soa ee eee 
2 pues TUCIEL. 00.06. sseevecresrreeceee 4.75.) BEE-KEEPERS’ a LIST gives lowest 

1 vote BUCIEL.s-sssssssreciseereeaes 1145 wholecale rates on the leading NEWSPAPERS & 
NUCLELIN JULY. ——~~_— | MAGAZINES. Tf you wish to secure your read- 

fT IGT PIO RUCIIS ee ome $ 1,50 | NS Matter for the very lowest price, then send 
5 one-frame nuclel........-5....se.sce.... 7,00 | Your address on a postal for a free copy. 
PWOATTAMG NUCIEL v.06 se ccer scarce sseneas 2,00) B. H. COOK, Andover, Conn. 
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PUBLISHED FOR AND IN THE INTEREST OF BEE-KEEPERS, BY ONE OF THEM, _ 

VOL. 1, ANDOVER, CONN, JUNE 1, 1886, NO, 2. 

SEED-WORDS. “Father, [ll bet Frank Grant has 

‘Twas nothing—a mere idle word, aL after those bees.” . 
From eareless lips that fe, ‘Perhaps so,” said his fatber, “but . 

Yorgot, perhaps, as soon as said, I don’t believe those new-fangled no- 
And purposeless as well. tions of his will amount to anything.” 

But yet, as on the passing wina “Good evening,” said’ Mr. Brown as 
Is borne the little seed, Frank came into the garden. “Dick 

Which blooms unheeded, as a flower, thinks you have come after the bees, 
Oras a noisome weed— and as I see you havea piece of wire 

So often will a single word, cloth, I guess he is right, for once.” 
Unknown, its end fulfill, : “Yes, mother has consented to my 
a bear, in seed, the flower and fruit buying the bees, 80 I have c ov ee Sk actions eood 4 iil: uying the bees, so I have come over 

to get them tomight. Here are the 
ad erie (oath | three dollars that I was to pay you 

for them.” 
Muodern Apiculture; oe Ce ee in a pal os 

oF va ‘or Harry, said Mr. Brown, 

i and tell him to harness the horse to 

dete Taek ands bee Keenina ray. the business wagon and then drive 
CHAPTER Il. around where the bees are.” 
— Mr. Brown and Frank then went 

HOW FRANK GETS HIS BEES HOME. out back of the house, where, on a 

ee Frank had finished eat-| high plank platform stood four colo- 
ting his supper, he went out to| nies of bees in box hives of various 
the work-shop where he got aj|sizes and shapes. With the assist- 

piece of wire cloth about sixteen inches | ance of Mr. Brown, Frank slipped 
square and a paper of small tacks, re-| the wire cloth under the hive he was 
turning with them to the house and| to have, then bending the edges up 
after telling his mother about what | tacked them securely to the sides, so 
time he would return, started for Mr. | that unless the hive came apart, not 
Browns. This Mr. Brown was one of | one bee could get out. By the time 
those farmers, who, although they | this was accomplished, Harry arrived 
never acquire much property, yet se-| with the team. Frank turned the 
cure a very comfortable living from | hive carefully bottom side up, and 
their farmes. | then they placed it in the wagon with 

Besides himself aud wife he had/| the end covered by the wire cloth up, 
two sons, Harry and Dick, the former|as Frank said there would be danger 
being about sixteen and the latter | of the heat made by the bees, melting 
twelve. As Frank came in sight of ithe combs down if they were right 
the house, he saw Mr. Brown and side up. 
Dick at work in the garden. Dick,| “I have read somewhere that if the 
who was busy weeding a bet of beets, | combs were lengthwise with the. wag- 
and happening to look up as Frank|on they would not be quite so liable 
was climbing over the wall said: | to be broken,” said Mr. Brown, ,



ie -  PPIBER IVE. 
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After Frank had got into the wagon should be deposited in the cells 37 days betonyg, 

and they were ready to start ( for | our main honey harvest, if we are to meet wit 
Harry was to go with him to drive | success. Italso calls tor another thing, which 

back the team,) Dick, who just then | a thorough knowledge of our honey producin 

came around the corner of the house, | flora. The first thing a beginner should do, is 
said: “Father, may I go with them, | post themselves regarding the tine of bloot 
and I could hold the hive so it would | wnien gives their main honey crop or crops, antl 
not fall over?” then bend every energy to get the bees in tim@ ; 

A general laugh followed Dick’s } tor tnat crop. Failing to do this, the result nin" 

query, for there was no danger what- | cases out of ten, will be a failure. m 

ever of the hive falling out, besides he | pave aweit on this thus largely, because T bel! 
3 never would go near the bees if it} jeve tat on tnis hangs most of the “luck” ¢ 

could be avoided by any oe bee-keeping. Having ascertained the time youn 
% ee ee he wi Hee honey harvest begins, 45 days previous to su¢l ! 

{ beginning, coax the queen to lay all the egg 
next Wednesday and see Frank trans- " i 
fer the bees if you swish,” possible, by opening the hive and reversing thé : 

“{ don’t believe that I could help brood nest. By this, I mean placing the comb! . 

him very much, but euess Tl go over on the outside which have only a few eggs ani ke 

and see them make him and Harry young larve in them, in the centre, and thos 

run, Won’t it be fun to see Harry from the centre, which are filled with sealej 

make his long legs fly! You had bet- and hatching brood on the outside. This causes 

ter practice running to-morrow, so the queen to at once fill out the part filled F 

you can show us what a ‘bee-line’ is.” | combs, clear down to the bottom and out at thi , 

[Vo be continued August first] corners, so that a gain ofa week is made in tw) j 

or three days. 

y age In five or six days more open the hive and pi ot 

Huns from other ives. anempty comb in the centre of the brood nest™ 

Sine ers eer =v. een eae ON as an additional stimulant to the queen, and § 

Written for the Bee-Hive. keep on till the hive is filled with brood. Bear ti P 

HINTS TO BEGINNERS IN BEE CUL- | ind that weak colonies will not bear so rapil P 

TURE FOR JUNE AND JULY. work as the strong ones. and {f your honey harves 

—- comes very early you must go slower, or care" 
BY G. M. DOOLITTLE, your bees into a warm room on cold nights, fo 

eos an injuditious move in the spreading of brood of i 

ALENTS HOR JUNE. ten results in a positive injury, rather than # i. 
June, of all the months of the year, requires of | benefit. A little experience will soon help a per ; 

the bee-keeper all the skill and energy he pos-| son to succeed. As soon as all the combs are fl 
sesses to prepare for the soon coming honey | jed with brood, and honey begins to come in, pu! 

harvest, Atno other time will skill count for as | on the sections, or surplus combs for extracting! 

much as now, and a little neglect of doing things If you wish the best results don’t put on tha! 

at the right time, and at the right place, will | wholesurplus arrangement at once, but give room 
turn the scale from a profit to loss, for from 15 to 20 Ibs. at first, and as soon as thi? 

One thing must never be lost sight of in our | pees have commenced to work in them, give = 
preparations for honey, (for that is what we are | pounds more room, and so on until the full ca 
keeping bees for,) which is that it takes 37 days | pacity of the hive is reached. , 

from the time the egg is laid by the queen, until] By so doing you lead the bees along so thej@ 
the bee from that egg becomes a producer, or | work with great zeal to get the small space fillel 

gatherer of honey. ‘To be sure bees can be forced | while a large space given all at once, and earilj@0 

into the field at 27 days from the laying of the | in the season, has a tendency to discourage. Ide 

egg, but they do not when the colony is in a nor- | giving the extra room after the first, spread # 

mal condition. part the combs they are already at work in, put 
‘This necossitates that the eggs from our bees, ' ting the empty in the centre. This also excites
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totem to greater exertion as beés do not like an, After trying all the plans regarding swarming 

wit Ipty space in the center of their habitation. and the preventing of after swarms extant, I 

: HINTS FOR JULY. consider this ahead of them all. As soon as 
cin “ 
3 ‘his is the great swarming and honey month fee! ae my ere Fee Goats 

bees here at the north, especially is this choke une bees: Boll thenuspy: SUDO, 
OO le where basswood gives the main honey flow. over them, and empty sections put in their place. 

an are ane a Cia oe rh It at the beginning or near the middle of the hon- 

at arms need issue, as the tiering of hive after er OS CE ar SI UR ANY 
ii: eet ey et een filled ones; r art 

ve of empty comb, or the frequent extracting of oa ee ee 

Mey have a tendency to discourage swarming ; = 
ss when an apiary ee fon eation tae on the out side. Store the honey in a warm room 

x e ; so that it may cent ripening tor 
ie ‘arming is sure to result, and as I am a believer a ee ee nee aaa fo 

arket. 
natural swarming I shall write from that 

uch Borodino, N. Y. 
oe ind point, > 

a aving our hives filled with brood and the sec- ok Lae 

pls on as I spoke of in “Hints for June,” the | Written for the Bee-Hive. 
snfext thing 1s to look after the weak colonies. HIVES ON STANDS, BUYING 

in ley are to be built up as the strong ones were, BEES, ETC. 

less it is prefered to give them brood from the Be er 
et ” e WHAT FRIEND LEISTER THINKS ABOUT HAVING THE 
e ongest, in which case care must be used not to HIVES UP ON STANDS. 

ee? breod too fast, for if we do a cool night often ana 

Bults in the loss by chilling of part or all ot | | My brother Isa bee-keeper of three years expe- 
ths Atel Allens i no x : rience only. WhenI read (in the sample copy 

We eer ee cea er Lue ioney a nanyes you sent him) your offer of a year’s subscription 
vives contract the brood chamber to all hives |to the Brg-Hive for an essay, I said: ‘Look 

ot Ot filled with brood, so that only the combs are | here! I'll write, you supply the ‘what wwe want to S 

wl€ft which are filled with brood, for if much emp- oe ee nee hehe 
; i “All right,” sai 3 “go ahead.” 

sf comb is left for the bees to fill before. entering “Well then, to begin with, ‘Do we want our 
. ube sections they are always loth to enter them | hives placed on stands’?” 

j@Rd often will not do so at all, “No, we don’t want our hives placed on ee S 
" “Why not? enit for 

¢ When a swarm issues I like to treat it in this eae meta crea eee Rae Maas 

Way, for thereby I secure the best results in hon- why ae have them on stands ?” 

y and do away with all after swarming. As| “Because. There is Johnny Bentel over there, 0 S . 4 
8000 as the bees are all in the air I take a light | he isa cae iiee ae ifany eo oe oes ‘ 

e 5 : for him it is likely to be ‘no good’. The last 
oxhaving 5 empty combs in it and go to the T was over there, I saw no less than five of his 

araive they came from. After removing the sur-| hives ‘keeled’ over, some on their faces. ‘The in- 
Pus arrangement and taking the 5 empty combs | ternal state of affairs of these hives I did not stop 

udempty frames, or frames of fdn. will do as well | 0 examine. Others were out of plumb, and in 

| a quer r 5 : these the combs are likely to squeeze the bees, 
gy dueen excluding honey-board 1s used) from | 1 1 yaable queen, or cause other mischiel- 

the box, I take all the trames of brood out of the | No stands for me.” 

ntve placing them in the box, when it is carried |- ‘What ‘keeled’ them ?” : 
“What ‘keels’ anything? Frost draws the (f a shady place a rod or twoaway. The 5 What ‘keels’ anything? Frost draws 

: Se Nays The Fcombs | cand out of shape, the wind does the rest.” 
i Placed In the center of the hive and] «put can't a stand be made that is firm enotgh 

@ummies or division-boards used to fill the vacant | to last ?” 
(Sides, when the surplus arrangement is adjusted | ‘Certainly it can, It_only requires a tounda- 
yaind the hive closed. ‘The swarm is now ht tion of masonry and a trestle work on it; if a 

{Pack in th ce man wants to build these, stands are good.” 
he remodeled hive and the bees and| Our hives are set on four halves of bricks, lev- 

jfombs put in an empty hive, placed where you } eled, with a small board or wide shingle for the 
i@esire them to stand. In 24 hours a queen-cell | bees to alight on and start from. ‘The grass is 

just ready to haten or s fase kept closely shaved around the hives. We have 

a or a virgin queen 1s given. | 04 no trouble trom dabipness or vermin. We 
aS Soon as she gets to laying the surplus ar-| yse Root’s chaff hive, which has a bottom-board 

angement is put on. and a sheet of tarred paper under it. If one
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wants something more neat, he can put coal ein- ) and fill with brood: say two frames in little o 1 

je ders covered with clean sand around his hives, | a week. It will be three weeks more before F 

as A. I, Root describes in the A B C Book. begin to hatch, and by the time these are ( 
CHEAPEST WAY TO BUY BEES. hatched the old ones will be dead. So it will : 

What a bee-keeper of experience who has lost | about the middle of August before they will Wy. 
his bees and wants to stock up, or who wants to able to work; and then not with sufficient fon « 

increase his present number of colonies had bet- | to lay up thelr winter stores. ‘ 
ter do, ean not tell; but judging from Adam’s| Now we will suppose to buy a two-trame nud 1 
(my brother’s) experience, “the cheapest and | US Which will contain about One-half pound : 

x best way for a beyinner to buy bees” is to get a | bees, besides the sealed brood which will hat y 

e@ony or two and raise them himself. Adam | Ot another pound in about a week's time, or 
began in April ’s8 with one colony and Root’s bee | by the middie ot July we will have about u 

book, no previous bee-experience whatever. He | thousand working in the field, and five tho 

made his own hives, studied the book, Gleanings, | S824 working at home or keeping the br 
and the bees, asked Root now and then on doubt- | Warm. So the queen willlay not only as uy 
tul points (we live 5 miles trom him) and worked | ¢Xtra brood as the bees by the pound do, bi 
tor increase. The expense in 8 years has been | She will keep filled the vacant cells lett by hatd 

over $70 in cash and weeks of work; the income | img brood. Nowsupposing that they are taki 

Some $20, a lot of experience, and 10 good colo- | Care of alike in both ways, you will see that tl 
nies at present, in chaff hives, wintered end in | 2UCleus will have nearly one month more of U 

good shape for the season. With his 8 years of to build up for winter than the bees by the pot 

experience, this is his view of the case :—I asked | 40. If you had brood ot your own to put yo 
him, pound of bees on they would do better, and 
“Suppose you had’ bought 10 colonies instead of | atid the nucleus. The advantage of buying bi 

i one, 3 years ago, What would you have now 2” by the pound, is to save expressage on the shi 
“Not a thing”, was his reply. Of course he | PiNg-Lox, but you can make a shipping-box thi 

meant that he would have no bees, the hives:| Wil be aboat as easily handled and a¥ lig! 
would probably be left to pay for the first cost of | 2 Weight for shipping nuclei, if the trames (lou 
the 10 stands, for the work and other expenses | ‘Tames like the L.,) are made so that they wi 

caused before “dwindling” to nothing, and they | ouble up for this purpose, and then have the 
: might have made some honey, too, For a begin- fixed so that they can be put in their pro 

: ner, decidedly “the best and cheapest way to buy | Siape to go into the the hive when you wish 
bees” Is to raise them. You can not reasonably | Use. 1 will furnisha description of what I mi 
expect to be able to care for a number of colonies | ®t Some future time if wanted. 
properly until you have learned those things 3. L. Hyp) 
Which you certainly will learn if you begin with | _Pomtret Lending, Conn. 
oue colony and increase. : Se TREE Da ee, wees! Uy wits Pore 

Itdesired, I may at some future time give a Pee Neca box bives, ma aaen transferri 
- More detailed account of our 3 years bee-experi- | them into movable frames, if a beginner, W 

ence, Anton Lutsrer, | think nuclei or full colonies the cheapest. 
Brunswick, Ohio, April 13. “professional” could probably make it pay him 

> 7 get them as you suggest. Yes, we should like 
_[{We feel quite interested in that brother of | have a description of those tolding trames,—ED} 
Yours friend L., and hope you will let us know 
Wat success he has this season. Wouldnt Sa aap a friend Root have a time of it, though, if we lived 
Within five miles of him.—Ep.) Written tor the Bee-Hive 

‘ Fee an a The Cheapest and Best Way to Buy 
Written for the Bee-Hive. Bees.--Report for 1885. 

The Best Way to Buy Bees. aes 
tiie The best way for one to buy bees, where it 

The best way to buy bees, is to purchse.in box | possible, is to buy swarms in box hives and tral 

jiives near home and transfer them, but you can | ter them to movable comb hives ; in this way y 
: not always do this, and to have full colonies sent | can get them at less than fitty cts. per pou 

trom a distance would cost too much for express- | where it you bought them by the pound, thi 

age. Now we will consider buying by the pound | would cost at least one dollar. Where it is 

and by nuclel. First, we buy a hulf-pound or a | possible to get bees in box hives, I think that it 

pound of bees, paying one dollar and a half or | cheaper to buy them by the pound, safe arriy 

two dollars for them in June; say the last of | guaranteed. Of course every one has their ow) 
Jane or the first of July before we get them | opinion, some claiming that brood is the cheal 

home. We cannot get them in our yard much | est;and some that it is best to buy tull col 

before this, unless we pay a Lig price for them, | onies in movable comb hives, and it may be I 

Now we pay $1. or $1.50 for a queen, making per- | best for those who have plenty of money and 

haps $3.50 with expressage for the whole thing, | time, but for one who wants the bees to pay { 

without hive or fdn. which you will have to get. | themselves they are too high priced. 

The bees will go at work draw out the tan, | T guess that i have “skimmed the eream,” So 10)
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my report. The season of 1885 my bees only | them a comb taken from the hive which contains 

averaged about 25 Ibs. per swarm, the drouth|my selected queen, the comb containing no 

cutting the clover crop so short as to yield almost | brood, but eggs and freshly hatched larvee. By 

nothing, and no fall flowers at all, but still it was | removing the comb to a nursing colony as’ soon 

comb honey, and Isold the most of it at 20 cts. | as all the cells are sealed, another comb can be 

cash, and doubled my number of colonies. It | given them, at the same time giving them a new 

seems that nearly all the new swarms died du- | recruit of young bees. ‘Two or three batches of 

ring the winter in this locality—staryed to death | cells of the very best quality, can be secured from 

—or nearly all did. My bees were carrying in | the same colony in this way. 

pollen the 20th, just six days ahead of yours. Fourth. The cheapest and best way to buy 

\ Frep W. CRANSTON. bees is a matter that depends on the skill of the 

) Woodstock, Champaign Co., Ohio, May 10, ’86. purchaser. If a beginner, he should buy full 

eS et colonies in good trim. If somewhat advanced in 

5 dan tis " knowledge he should buy nuclei, Ifdn éxpert, 
Sub-Earth Ventilation a Success. he may buy “cheap Ene and Gx then ss an 

)  Femxp Cook: I will write you some articles Pane re Spinto te’ (i Have nemo epee 

for the Brn-lltve at some future time. I have | oo 6 in this direction, and Lam sure that 1 Will 
made a success of sub-earth ventilation, asThave |) ee a a we 
kept my bees in winter quarters this spring till’ a penne toany extent. There 1s 2 great 

they gathered honey from the willow, several vee HEEB MS eres idea ee ey peonie 

pounds the first day, and had brooded very little | @gine. I make my shallow frame cases for r 
till set on their summer stands. ‘The tempera- taking extracted honey invertable, both as to the 

ture stood at 50 degs., in the cellar, and was | °#S? 8nd the frames. ‘The only advantage gained 

BB s00n raised to 01 degs., in the sum, the next day | {5 Havin the combs'securely fastened in the 
eee oe ioe Ace Sixth. If hives are set too near the ground in 

{If you have made a success of it friend A., you Ty loca yey ee 
i} axe just the one to tell us how.—Ep.) bottom during the wet season, and give shelter 

Se to auts and other vermin during the dry hot sea- 
Written for the Bee-Hive. son. Taking every thing into consideration, I 

‘*What We Want to Know,” Answered Se ae pete ; 
by G. W. Demaree. Christiansburg, Ky. zi 

FRrEnp Cook: I haveltlie honor to acknowl- Se ee ee ene: ‘ 
edge the receipt of sample copy of the “BEE- SNR) are eis 

Iitvg.” It isa nice clean little bee periodical of | Written tor the Bee-Hive. 

which you may safely and appropriately feel 3 < 

proud, ge en this oe enh, of How to Induce Bees to Work in See- 

ours for more bee-papers, and I have a friendly tion Boxes. 

Teeling for every new comer. Allow me to an-| 4x prone THAT CONTAINS NO THEORIES; BUT 
swer the list of questions on page seven, PRACTICAL FACTS. 

; “WHAT WE WANT TO KNOW.” ar 
First. When bees are obstinate about com-| For the last three or four years I haye suceeed- 

mencing work in the section-cases, they can be | ed in putting the first section comb honey in our 
Started by uncapping a section of honey (of the | markets, and perhaps some may want to know 
previous years crop,) and putting it in the centre | how I manage to get my bees to commence work 
of the case. The bees may carry the honey be- | in sections and also to jinish the same so early. 

Jow at first, but the temptation to tinker at the | My hives are so arranged with division boards 
ireshly emptied comb, never fails to set them at | that I can enlarge or contract the brood cham- 

‘| Work in full force in the sections, if the colony is | ber at will. The bees are allowed only as much 
populous and there is any thing for them to do. | Space as they can proper'y fill, and empty combs 

Second. In my opinion the best way to intro- | are added as fast as the queen can fill them with — 
duce lsying queens, is to cage them on the | eggs, until each hive has twelve or fourteen 
frames and watch the bees till they are recon-| frames. If any get too full of brood or honey be-» 

ciled to the queen, after which they should be | fore basswood bloom, frames are taken out to 
Suffered to release the queen, by eating the can-| strengthen weak colonies, replacing the same 

|) dy from the provision department of the cage. with empty combs. e 

Tintroduce virgin queens in the same way, it] When vasswood honey begins to come tn, and I 
J) theyare over one day old. When introducing | find any hives well filled with bees, brood and 

i) virgin queens all queen-cells must be carefully | honey, I take out three or four frames, shake off 
destroyed. the bees, (using frames to build up nuclei) con- 

Third. Trear the very finest queens by stock- | tract the breeding apartment by means of the dl- 
ing a hive brim-full of young bees from other | vision boards, set a case of sections (size of case 

j) colonies, then remove all their brood and give | according to strength of colony) right on top of
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the frames, cover up snugly, and all is ready for | information, and no long-winded articles that 
honey. does not amount to arow of pins. Hoping suc- 

For want of room below, the bees are obliged | cess for your paper, I remain, 

to occupy the section boxes. I never have any Yours, Caas, HIL.. 

trouble to get them started in seciions, and by Mt. Healthy, Ham. Co., Ohio. 

not giving them too many sections at once they . (Thanks friend H., for oo enoourag!as Oley 
a) K erhaps we may get to be “long winded” too, finish them sooner, when they they are taken of even then we are going to stick to facts, every 

as fast as sealed over and replaced with empty time.—Ep.] 

Sections, or a small case replaced with a larger. 

S. P. YopER. ae oe 
East Lewistown, Ohio. 

(Uf we understand the above friend Y., you just Good and Cheap: 3 
cre them roe me the brood- ee into ime The BrE-H1ve is neatly got up and for the low 
sections, and taking out a part of the frames also eointee ch @ prevents them ors depositing their honey in | Pte should have a large clreulation and hope it 
the brood apartment. Do you use fdn. and sep- | Will continue as started—every article right to 

arators ?—Ep.] the point. Hoping you may succeed I remain, 

Yours truly, H. H. Brown. 

ar a Light Street, Col. Co., Penn. 
, (Thank you, friend B., for the encouragement 

For the BEE-Hive. You give us. We are doing much better than we 
: expected to.—Ep.] 

Wintering. 

My bees have been peculiarly exposed to the se- ’ 

vere storms and winds ot winter, having nothing Don’t Come Often Enough. 
to break the force of the gales trom the N. E. for | Eprror Brg-Hive: 
about two miles, yet have come through in a} Dax Six: Copy of Bex-Hrve rec'd. Thanks. 
most satisfactory manner. Even the smatiest | Ita triendly suggestion will not be out of place, 
colonies have shown no appreciable loss, and all | I would suggest that you publish the BrE-Hive 
are at this date (April 8rd), breeding finely. monthly, Any one who. will give 20c. for a bi- 

This isno doubt due ina great degree to the | Monthly, will much more give 25, 30 or 35¢. tor a 

care taken in preparing them for their season of | monthly. Bi-monthly is too far apart for a live 

rest, as regards stores and packing, which was | bee-keeper. Jiowever, you are the one to decide. 

all done inside the hives, and upon which, it Respecttuily, ANTON LEISTER. 
Seems to me, depends more’the safety of the col-| Brunswick, Medina Co., Ohio, April 26, 66. 
ony, than upon having an extra large number of he your oe puereston: We hope 

7 Sean to change to a monsh:y wil e beginning of an- bees, though that ts desirable of course, especial- other year. In commencing tae publication of a 
ly if they be young. new bee journal we thong it Pee publish 
Avery weak colony Apr. 1, can easily be made |1t bi-monthly at first, and then change to a 

ape monthly, if the subscriptions justified us in so 
very strong before surplus honey can be expect- | Going; rather than to start as a monthly and 
ed, which is not saying a large colony Apr. 1 is } then have to “take down our shingle.”—Kp.] 

no better than a small one, for a large colony can 

Spare a swarm much sooner than one which is 

small. Still those who wish to carry through as Buying Bees Cheap.--Patent Hives. 
many queens as possible, can safely do so, I be- 
Meve, with a smaller number of bees than is gen- Deak Six: I have just received the first issue 

erally supposed, provided the requisite care and | ©! the little paper you call the Brg-Hiye which 
skill is used in preparing them. I like very much. I am a new beginner and 

C. E. ANDREWS, JR. hhaven’t had much practice in bee culture. Lhave 

10 Haswell St., Providence, R. I. taken Gleanings the last year and like it very 
much. I see there are afew questions in the BEE- 

We believe that at least one-half of the loss in = 
PNET ne is caused by careless and neglient | HIVE for bee-keepers to conclude on. 1 should 
peeing. Aone ihe success a man has in win- | think ‘‘the cheapest and best way to buy bees,” 
tering his bees, and you can tell what kind of a or -tasl bee-keeper he will a Soa Wer raweuun Revers would be to get them in old-tushion hives and 
winters been successful in bringing 3-frame nu- | transfer them into new patent hives ; but perhaps 

oe creat tne cold weather, aud as. a general | not, as I have told you, I have but very little ex- 
hing they are stronger in the spring than the; 2 me MaEe te the fall habe} spring: 'Y | perience in the matter. : 

C,H. Waits. 
ee irri ee er Box 84, Fuller's Station, Albany Co., N. Y. 

¥ (No. friend W., that would not be the cheapest 
No Long-Winded Articles. way fora beginner to scart. See page 13. We 

would suggest that “patent” hives, as a rule, are 
Dear Sik: Find enclosed 20cts. in. stamps, | a paar a ee are one ot ane worst aeDosts 
r which " : 5 ;| Uons that bee-keepers have to contend” with. 

19 3 pic: gend Dae Bas Hive ton one yeats It sili ac mives ave eheapand to pay) several dclints 
Such a bee paper as I have long been wanting to | for a hive that 1s patented, which 1s no better, 
be published, as it gives nothing but good, solid | would be poor economy.—Kb.]
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4% p Question Box, ae 
eae aa aaa | o ex. ht aad e 

How to Fasten Foundation in Section- | 99 ana «i Bee ] ] iy 7 @ 

Boxes.--In a Bad Fix. pee aes ALLVO 

Friend E. H. Cook: I have been anxiously EUR Ey BRONTE : 
waiting until to-day, in order to be sure about ™. Er COO; 

the Italian queen you so promptly forwarded me, ee ee 

some time ago. She with attendants arrived in EDITOR AND PUBLISHER, 

good condition and when taken from the mail- ANDOVER, CONN. i 

bag struck up a jubilant humming. I immediate- Subscript lon Beles, (80 sth. Per Year. 
ly put them in with my queenless colony and lib- te 

erated them as you advised, and soon observed ADVERTISING RATES: 

an improvement. They commenced working | Twenty-five cents per inch; in advance. One 
steadily, and although they are not yet up toa inch, or more, per year (six numbers) $1.20 per in. 

colony that used to be their inferiors, yet we saw | + 

the queen running nicely and trying to hide. Let us hear what you are doing this season. 
She appears consideravly larger than when Early Orders. 

her majesty arrived in town. Have a man to as- We commenced to ship queens on the 8rd. of 

Sist me that has had some experience with bees. | April, which ts earlier in the season than we have 
Found a worm on the bottom of the hive an inch | eyer sent.them out before. 

Jong ; have found three caught on the inside Don’t You Think so, too? 

DEN iOusly do not find any in the comb. Can} myoge who receive a sample copy of this num- 
you pea me how to fasten foundation in the | 4. win please consider if an invitation to sub- 

peCuODSY Have a colony that did not follow the | corte, Please read this number through care- 
comb frame in Mrs. Cotton's “Controllable hive,” | tuny and see if our Uttle journal 1s not worth all 
So they are as bad to do anything with as though we charge for it. $ 

they were in an old-fashioned box hive. What. 

would you do with them? Call and Seats: 
BENJ, H. FRANKLIN. Several brother bee-keepers have been to see 

Sturbridge, Mass., May 18, 1886. us this spring and have a chat about the bees. 

[We fasten fan. in the section-boxes in this | We are asa general thing at home, and though 

Mine ha et Cae yee Seat always busy, we will endeavor to make it pleas- 

lonah Gide aud ap poste nto slow: forexpancion in | suv 2on ony 0: the Sends who sey taverns Win 
drawing out), lay a plece on What will be the top | & call. 
of your box when folded, and as near the middie The Season. if 

driver and draw it along on the edge of the ian, | ‘This has een with us an exceptionally early 
pressing it firmly against the section. Dip | season—tull two weeksearlier than usual, The 

oe SACO OTT Pr Oa atie te eee result of this has been that the queens have just 

tion, bend the fdn. so it will hang ezxactiy in the | “layed themselves out” to see if they couldn't be 
centre. Ifthe fdn. ls just warm enough to be | as smart as dame Nature, and the frames of seal- 

DRE TOHIC TE Te te ed brood (crowded full too) have built them up 
Straight with the frames. You can drive most of | With wonderful rapidity. 

eae oe Keep Them Busy. 
ing twine about the frames ; replace them, drive| Now1s the time to make the bees earn their 
the bees back and tix the other side in the same | reputation for industry, by giving them nice sec- 
way.—Ep.} a tion- boxes to fill with honey. Do not expect 

“Wiha we want to acnows them to go right to work in the section-cases, if 

What is the best kind of root tor hives when | YOU stve them only empty boxes, for they, will 
cheapness and durability are considered ? not unless honey is coming inrapidly. Much the 

Will bees that come through the winter and | Pest: and we think the cheapest way, is to fll 

are queenless in the spring, carfy in pollen before boxes waithsoundation: ; 

a queen is given them? “There they go!” ‘ 
When is the best time to requeen an apiary | That certainly Is discouraging, but be on the 

with young queens ? watch for every swarm, even if you “don’t think 

Have you noticed any difference in the spring | they'll come out to day,” for nine times out of ten 
between colonies where young queens were intro- | they'll do it when you'r almost sure they will not. 
duced late in the fall and those that had queens | Do not let them hang very long after they cluster 
two or more years old? or you will “get left” when you go to hive them. 

ee | you cannot me near the: aplary  yourseliy pay 

W, att TSR RWG. or Semone on See some of the little folks something for each swarm. 
Italian queens, untested, or small turning lathe, | they discover. ‘This will learn them to take an 
orotfers,. FRED W.CRANSTON, Woodstock, Ohio. | interest in the bees and will save your time.
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Circulars, Ete., Received. Our Clubbing List. 

7 y its we are enabled A. Snyder, Indian Fields, N. Y., sends a postal| BY Special arrangements - 
card Bees of Italian queens and bees. make the following offer: We will send the Br 

James M. Hyne, Stwartsville, Ind., sends a 12-| Hrver for one year and any of the publications bey, 
page catalogue of bee-keepers’ supplies. low at the prices quoted. . 
Smith & Smith, Kenton, O., sends a 20-page Ml-| american Apiculturist...........-040+6+M $ J 

lustrated price list of implements for bee-culture. American Bee Jourmal.......see..esneeeeeeW e 
“B. F. Nysewander, New Carlisle, 0., sends the | American Agriculturist..............00.:m 1. 

“Bee - Keepers’ Guide, Memoranda, and Cata-| American Garden.......s6...s.eeeeseeeeeeM 10 
logue.” ‘This contains a brief description of the American Poultry Yard........es0e.2:.6..m 1 
work to be done in the apiary for each month of | Bee-Keepers’ Guide .............22.200+2+5-M a 
the year. Every other page is left blank for the | Bee-Keepers’ Magazine .................6m 
aplarist to write “notes” on. canadien Be goumel se enseeeensecesees Re a 
Frank A. Eaton, Buffton, 0., sends a 1-page | Century } AGAZINC.. 222.0 veeeeeeeeeeeeeess a 

price list of Ttallan queens and ees. Cauntey Geitiemal cc cw a 
M. H. Hunt, Bell Branch, Mich., sends an s- Fruit Recorder (Purdy’s)......-...0sss00e10 a 

page circular of bee-keepers’ supplies. Gleanings in Bee Culture......c..e+.Sm 1 
H. H. Brown, Light Street, Pa., sends us his | Harpes’s Magazine..........0.eeeeeeee+0-M 3a 

isth annual catalogue of Italian and Cyprian | Harper’s BAZaW....ee eee eee eee eee eee eee el BA 
bees, queens, com) fda. extractors, etc. Harper's Weekly...... Bessacarr a 3 

J. W. K, Shaw & Co., Loreauville, La., sends a | HOUSENOIA. «20-0 --nsrnonreterennyraceee 8 4-page circular of tested and untested Italian | RAYS OLTASNE, «ose... seeeee sess ees eeee 1 : 5, 7 Texas Bee JOWUMNAL. 60.22.0200 e00ceeeeseT : queens, bees, and nuclei. Vick’s Mol = iS Monthly sea casenicasisecla eeecouniine a 
Simon P. Roddy, Mechanicstown, Md., sends a 

2-page price list of Italian queens, full culonies, Address all orders and subscriptions to, 
and nuclet, E. H. Cook, Andover, Conn. 

A 1-page leaflet comes from J.D. Adams, Nira, || ———______— 
Ta., of evergreens and Snyder blackberries. 

W. W. Bliss, Duarte, Cal., sends a pretty 12- = 
page price list of supplies,—fuu. section boxes, Re” ADVERTISE suiokers, etc. 

. Yoder & Metzler, East Lewistown, O., send us 
a4-page circular of Plymouth Rock fowls and == iN PH 
eggs ; Strawberry and raspberry plants. 

Bright Bros., Mazeppa, Minn., send us a 20- 
page circular of Lee-keepers’ supplies. 

Martin & Macy, No. Manchester, Ind., send us B E E as H I V 
their third annual catalogue of Italian queens, 
bees, and poultry—1s pages. 

tO o D, Holbrook, No. wanlon hee ve have x 
printed a 6-page circular of poultry—White Plym- "OU W? 
outh Rocks and Wyandottes. It also contains a OR ES te 
Select list of raspberries, blackberries, etc. 

Any of the above circulars will be sent to any-| QW D AN YTHIN G. 
one sending a postal to the addresses given. 

§27~ Always mention the Bex-Hive when writ- —— : Ing for circulars. 
IT WILL PAY YOU TO TRY IT, aS : 

EXCHANGE NOWCK ee XCHAN 8. _| ONLY 25cts. PER INCH. 
Under this heading we will insert notices of ex- 

change—not advertisements—not to exceed 85 
words of matter free ot charge to the suBscRIBERS + fae GET OUR 
of the BeE-Hive. 

WANTED.—To exchange one first-class lathe, ] , 
suitable for turning broom handles, neck P rece by th ve Year. 

yokes. single trees, ete., etc., ur bees, queens, 
pections, POPs eA ORNL hives, Dunham tdn. 
mill, or any thing I can use. 

A. B. Howe, Council Bluffs, Ia, FOR SALE, 
: = wo or three Hybrid Queens at 4 W ANTED.—To exchange Pure Italian queens tr 1 n 29 Q if 

: e $3.00, and $1.50 for ouranted queens, tor | ets. each Order at once i you wan 
nice beeswax at 30 cents per Ib. Ship wax by A \ ver felehe to Barrytown, N. ¥' jthem. E. H. Cook, Andover, Conn. | 

CORNELIUS BRos., se Rose 3 % 
LaFayetteville, Dutchess Co., N. Y. A SPECIAL OFFER. 

——,,_ | To every one who will send us. $1.00 we will 
VANS D ee er clange soot Hen Betrel send the BEE-Hrvk one year and an untested 

led shotgun, for acslony ot Italians in L. | ttatian queen. ‘The queen will be sentin June. 
ee vee EOE pope ones ¢e- We make this liberal offer because we wisi 

10 Haswell St., Providence, R. I. to secure a large number ot subscribers at once,
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That our Sue ed not get ane AMERICAN API CULTURIST. 
we shall use the utmost care to place only adver- 
tisements aos xeHanlS barties on the pages ot A 32-page Magazine devoted to 
our paper, and we believe that all our adverti- : > : sers in this issue will be found honest and eon-| Practical Bee-Keeping. 
eee eRe Lt aeG Atl aaver-| ¢ SUP! copy free. We also deal in Aptarian 
tz" NOTICE f VERTISERS — All adver- | g, aS, ry 4 

i sements will bediscontinued at the expiration eyEPee of every deser ee 
‘ot the time paid for, unless otherwise stated. Lge i) fF 

ee ee ener Jtalcan and Syrian Oy icews 
ADVERTISEMENTS. > p a @ 5 0 

erry a Senn da ane a ete ee Cg and there eresses aw ofrecrallip. 
ITALIAN & CARNIOLAN QUEENS 5 | i 

Bred in separate aplaries away trom all other| Send for Journal and Price List. 
‘veces. NUCLEI, BEES BY THE POUND, AND Baas 

PTC 
FULL COLOWIES. ‘Be sure to send for my AMERICAN AP LCULTURIST, a 
Reduced Price List and Circular, giving full par- WENHAM, MASS. 

iculars, before you purchase. Satisfaction guaran- PURE ITALIAN QUEENS. 

ood. CHAS. D, DUVALL, 2 aD PF 3s7 x POCK 
5 rile, Mont. Co., Md REARED FROM BEST WORKING STOCK. 

eee pe NCO Mont SoM June to September. 
Untested, $1.00 each; Tested, $2.00; Fine Se- 

q lected Queens for breeders, $3.00, safely delivered. 
re at e r No circulars this season. I will furnish samples. 

: = | to work from, of my new Invertable Section-Case. 
4 Also my Slotted Top-Bar Brood Frames. Write 

ae triend OL OU eee the crowns offer: To | for terms 
he one sending the largest club of subscribers ~ 7 2) aE. + 

for the BEE-HIVE before August first a Gece ee ee 
Y * 4 | Meation the BEE-HIVE in writing for Circulars. 

Selected Tested Queen| {22s aye 
will be sent free. Such a queen would cost $4. or 1 Th N, Y 2 v 
S.3t you were 0 buy one. You can easily se- CLOVERTON APIARY. 
cure this EXTRA NICE QUEEN by a little work. * 

VW seud the subscriptions to us, and the one entitled No, 10 Haswell St., Prov, R. |. 
to the queen will receive her early in August. I will dispose of a number of Surong ‘Mwo-frame 

Address, E. H. COOK, Andover, Conn. NUCLEI, some nice QUEENS, and the best dove- 

a T lie aatlett + , | tailed SECTIONS. Send postal for low prices. 

My 18 Annual Prigg Lisl |" “= «iets eo 
lof Italian, Cyprian and Holy-Land Bees, Queens|st—“<i‘“<—=~=s~si‘s~*~S™S aes es vik 
and Nuclei Gi 8s (a specialty) : also S es— “Phe money spent for printer's ink a Nuclei Colonies (a specialty) : also Supplies. Goines Linke one nundved told = 

willbe sent to all who send thelr names and Tie paitry sum for ads you sink 

addresses. H. H. BROWN, Returns you glittering gold. 

LIGHT STREET, Columbia Co., PA. The moral of this doggerel ts— 

Mention the BEE-HIVE in writing for Circulars, Heron Haneceioteronse sOar in” 
ge ree er eeu. Nee eee Unless you advertise.” 

TEXAS et 2 ere aes 

’ Suppli == i = x Bee Journal Bee-Keepers’ Supplies. ‘ee Journal! ama) No SO Na NG! “Seiten Seen cee The Best of Goods at Lowest Prices, 
Hives, Frames, Crates, Section-Boxes, Smokers, 

wettest tees ea eat test tea ea tee Extractors, ete., ete., ab wholesale and retail. 
" Also Bees, Queens, Nuclei and Full Colonies. Ea THLY WORTH — 

SO oe tz" Write for circular. 

One Doliar a Year. NSN Nee ison ae: 
~ Mention the BEH-UIVE in writing for Circulars. 

} Sample Copy Free. = = 
ioe ay HOICE ITALIAN BEES AND QUEENS 

1 teu Bee four wal Co, From Imported and Selected mothers, and 
[Z j also from the noted DOOLITTLE strain of 

ip P. 0. Box 159. WACO, TEXAS. ¢ GOLDEN ITALIANS. *& ‘ 

Pn en ee rene at| c2- For two subscribers ti EE-HIVE a ; 
IW 20cts. cach, we will send a rubber name and ad- SEM ON: Me HODDY, 
J) adress stamp as a premium. Mechanicstown, Frederick Co., Md.
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DADANT’S FOUNDATION co OUEENE Te 
7 { All persons that want a choice queen | 30} 

is attested by hundreds of the most practical and | cy) | should send $2.00 early, for one. They 
disinterested bee - keepers to be the cleanest, Z| area G 
brightest, quickest accepted by the bees, least 7% 

apt to sag. most regular in color, eyenness and | {x} Light-coloréd, Gentle, and Un- Gl 
oe of any that is made. It is kept for sale {2} F common Honey ie Gathering Strain fes| 

Messrs. 
‘pros. G NEWMAN & SON, Chicago, UL, > } ot Italian bees. Number limited, so Z 

C.F. MUTH, Cincinnati, O., }send early. CORNELIUS BROS., UI 
JAMES 1HDDON, Dowaginc, Mich Oe” LaFayetteville, Dutchess Co., N.Y. | 74 

- JGHERTY, anapolis, Ind., - 
# On Ae CERN, See We Mention the BEE-HiyE in writing for Circulars, 

oa ae Be Se Se ee 
i. L. ARMST' t, Jerseyville, > 
ARTHUR TODD, Germantown, Phila., Pa., Beg -Hives Honey - Boxes One: 

E. eee Hs x. 4 ane 
ELBERT F. SMITH, Smyrna, N. Y., Pile 1 INS. 

D. A, FULLER, Cherry Valley, Iils., en =e TLS: Ss 
EZRA BAER, Dixon, Lee Co., IL, Largest Bee-Hive Factory in the World. 
CLARK JOHNSON, Covington, Ky., = 
Ce ca Bee onto, Capacity, one car-load per day. Best of goods at} 

. J, DICKASON, Hiawatha, Kans., est prices. Write for Price Lisi ED, R. NEWCOMR, Pleasant Valley, N. Y.. lowest prices. Write for Price List. ; 

J. W. PORTER, Charlottesville, Va., G. B, LEWIS & CO, Watertown, Wis, 
J. B. MASON & SON, Mechanic Falls, Me., EE EEE eee 
a pets ee TARO. 

1. G. L. TINKER, New Philadelphia, 0. 
ASPINWALL & TREADWELL, Barrytown,N.Y. POE DR i 

J. M. SHUCK, DesMoines, Iowa., ADHAAATAAANADHADAnAOANODSenAanAnAao 
and. numbers of other eaters, eitite for SAM- | POUT ae SO Sa 
PLES F! and Price List of Supplies, accom- 
panied with 150 COMPLIMENTARY and UN- eM MONG THE B EEG 
OLICITED TESTIMONIALS trom as many 

bee-keepers in 1885. We guarantee every inch PPP as 
oe eee equal to ee in’every | © °°” SN VA EON, 

respect, CHAS. DADANT & SON, 
Ds HAMILPON, Hancock Co., ILL. A New Bee-Book of 114 pages. 

Meution the BES-HIVE in writing for Circulars. == 
eee a BEE 7 ++ Price, 75 cents. + IVALIAN QUEENS, BEES, es 
AND NUCLEI pai 7 0. 

at the very lowest prices for which good ones can. Sent post. paid by the Author. 

be furnished. Dr. C. C. MILLER, 
Warranted Queens in June, $1.00; in 

duly, 85 cts. Marengo, Il. 
Send for circular and price list. 

E, M. YEOMANS, Andover, Conn. | Mention the BEN-HIVE in writing for Cireulars, 

ADVERTISE IN THE E@C;OR@ERRIEG ©. WECKESSER 
BEESGOBERRIES. & Sursnanung 

B I { 1 I a I I LT XZ; I 1 7 | Q.. breeds italian queens, sells bees and brood, 
Ee ee af 4 «| propagates the best varieties of strawberries, 

4a gpa ad a arn | and Would be pleased to have you send your ad4 
Aon ONANZA!! dvess tor a circular. 

THE BEST INVESTMENT ON RECORD. - SEND nO aa 
Twelve Dividends in Que Year: Capital Required 

50 cts. 
The above is guaranteed to every subscriber to W T. F A L Cc oO N E R, 

1Q fi a re 3 TEP ET i 
RAWS O%8 LGssree, Jamestown, N. Dare 

Everybody owning Bees or Poultry should sub- 
scribe for for his Illustrated Price List of all styles of) 

RAYS OF LIGHT, x 
: ‘the Newslest, the most Instructive, Brightest * SIMPLICITY HIWES. + 

and most Entertaining ; Cheapest Journal pub- 
lished. Among its regular conpributors are aay Also containing description of the 
of the Leading and most Practical and Success- 
ful Bee dnd Poultry Keepers of America. 

Monthly, only 50 cents per Year. * 
Sample copy tree. JOB PRINTING of all kin’s 

neatly and promptly executed. Write for esti- if 
ee aiue se Hog and oaene at lowest | which takes the Sitnplicity Frame. This Hive 

rices. Eggs for hatching, PLYMOUTH ROCKS lalities the Cha vi 
exclusively, ' Two Dollars per 13. Send for Cata- ConUDI Is Ce Caer tne Chat ave, wl 
logues. Address all communications to the lightness and convenience of the Single Wall- 

J. J. MARTIN & CO., North Manchester, Ind. ed Hive. Full description in circular.
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